
wedding packages
AILEEN ELIZABETH PHOTOGRAPHY

YOU'RE GETTING MARRIED! CONGRATULATIONS!

Your wedding day is one that you will never forget.
When the day has come and gone, all that will
remain are the memories in your heart and the

images captured for you to look back on.
 

I want you to enjoy every second of your day. I want
you to laugh and cry and sing and dance out all the

bad dance moves you have, and let me capture it all
for you.



A little about me.
wouldn't want you to hire someone you knew
nothing about! so take a sec to read about me

and my experience with photography:

I'm Aileen (duh). Photography has always been a

hobby, but I started taking it seriously after graduating

high school in 2009. I have been photographing

weddings since August of 2015, and then officially

went full time and started my own business in

October of 2016. 

I've photographed over 75 weddings so far and it has

been an absolute dream come true. Each wedding is

different than the last, and it always keeps me on my

toes. I'm always so excited to see what will happen

next.

I'm super awkward and pretty weird but kinda cool so

you should like, hire me and stuff. It'll be fun! 

 



packages

silver
6 hours

$1700

gold
8 hours

$2150

platinum
10 hours

$2600

*All packages come with an engagement session, digital gallery + print release.

TOP 
SELLER

TRAVEL + ADDITIONAL FEES MAY APPLY



Do I need a second shooter?
If your guest count is 300+ people, then yes. Otherwise,

its up to you! If your timeline for the day is very tight, I'd

highly recommend it to condense time between

photographers  and make sure everything is captured.

A second shooter guarantees more photos and a second

set of eyes on your day.

Second shooters
The option to add on a second shooter

is available for all 3 packages!

Silver package = $400

Gold Package = $500

Platinum Package = $600



elopements
Big, elaborate weddings aren't for

everyone. But that doesn't mean it

won't be as equally beautiful and

memorable!

 

 UP TO 4 HOURS COVERAGE
$800

 
*Add an engagement session

 discounted for $150
 

Perfect for backyard weddings, 
elopements or

 courthouse weddings!



WHAT DO I NEED TO BOOK?

There is a 30% non-refundable retainer fee to book and

reserve your date. You will also need to sign a contract which

I will provide for you.

Commonly asked questions:

DOES OPTING OUT OF THE ENGAGEMENT

SESSION CHANGE THE PRICE?

No. The engagement session comes complimentary to your

package so I have some experience working with you before

your day to ensure that the poses and editing are to your

liking so that your wedding photos will be everything you

wanted and more.

Having the right photographer along for your day is super important.
Let's meet up to chat about your wedding! I'd love to be a part of your

big day!

-Aileen


